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WE present an anatysiJ <if Prqfessor Charles 77lOmas's rutlll work 011 'he inscribed stone.l" <if
western Britain, willi our tm!J!lasis being 01/ Ille mathematical pattmls which he has identijied.
We concLude fllat [litre is no reason to suppose that these aTt arrylhing ofhtr than coincidmus,
although ofcourse one cannot preclude the possibilily tllat 01!Y particular numm"eal dDJiu might
have bun ill/tnlional.

J list ocG\sionally ... somcilling unsuspected and unknown may lUrn up; when that happens it
can demand a ~peedy accollnt in prillt of all the known dctails, and (il harder need) the willing
abandonment of notions thai, however long cherished and defended, can be cxposc.·d as
erroncous. 1

Proressor Charles Thomas's recent book Christian Cells: Messages and Images
represents this 'speedy account in print' of a radically new interpretation of the
early inscribed stones of Britain. BrieRy, this new imerprelation involves the
identification, in many of the inscriptions, of what is now known as the 'Biblical
style'. This compositional mode (whose modem name derives from its original use
in the Hebrew Bible) was first identified and described by Professor David Howlett.
He inferred ten principal 'rules of Biblical style' (based on parallelism and
chiasmus), in addition to five 'adjuncts', of which the first three involve
mathematics. the fourth rhythm, and the fifth the physical layout and decoration
of the manuscript text.2

Although Thomas docs identify chiasmus, parallelism, and various rhythmical
features in the British inscriptions. it is the mathematical clement which looms
largest in his discussion: for example, a mathematical analysis of the very first
Celtic inscription mentioned in his book (that at Uanerfyl in Powys. commemorat
ing a girl called Rostece)' produces numerous instances of multiples of thirteen -

1 C. 'l1lOln:u, UrisfUur rAJ.!.: .\I,~ tmJ l""'tfs(Stroud, 1998). ~o I.
2 D. R. Ho...ku. 1M C~/I~ IA/m TraJilitm IifBiM~QI S!J/,(Duhlin. 199.'1). 1-.'14.
, l11is in5Cl"iplion is numlx-r 2!H ill V. E. N;,"h-Wilharm, TN: fArIJ Ckro/uln .lIommvnls lifllaks (CMdin: 1950).
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the age ofRostece at her deadl - as well as square numbers, a triangular number,4
and extreme ratio (the golden section),3

In addition, Thomas finds much of interest in the physical layout of the
inscriptions, Sometimes, particular letter·fonns may be shown to be potentially
significant: for instance, the As reminiscent ofasses' ears in the allegedly scurrilous
Co/amanus,6 On onc occasion, an inscription appears to contain an infixed display
profile of the person commemorated, a profile produced by drawing a line through
important leners. 7 More often, however, dnJistd profilu- of the person commemor·
ated, of his or her grave, or of another relevant image - may be generated by
rearranging the text in a grid,S

The implications of Thomas's work for our understanding of cuhurallife in
sub·Roman and early medieval Britain are considerable. In this article, we shall
avoid most ofhis questions of historical interpretation - which are viewed in some
quarters as controversial~ - and shall instead attempt to examine his theories from
twO fairly practical directions, First, we shall attempt to establish whether the
creation of an inscription in the 'Biblical style' would have been practical at this
period, based on our current knowledge of how these inscriptions were produced.
A relevant field of enquiry here is the evidence for interest in cryptographic texts
and the like in medieval Celtic society. Secondly, we shall look at the inscriptions
from the point of view of a mathematician, in search of evidence that might
substantiate some of the claims in Christian Celts that the inscriptions display
numerical infixing. One aspect of the 'Biblical style' which appears with great
frequency here is the use of 'Icners as numbers' ('I..:: N' for shon). Following
Howlett, Thomas has been able to extract significant numbers from inscriptions in
various ways - by counting lines, words, letters, syllables, the proper names in the
text, the feet, and SO on lO - but his most fertile source has been 'letters as
numbers', a method of assigning numbers to letters according to their position in
the alphabet (it is first attested in Hebrew, where it is known as glmatria). For
example, A equals I, 8 equals 2, C equals 3, and so forth. The numerical values of
leucrs latcr in the alphabet may vary depending on whcther an author was using
'2o-lctter L"lN' (from a twenty·letlcr Latin alphabet, pre-dating the introduction of
K, Y and Z) or '23-letter LaN'. II It is worth noting that LaN occupics a relatively
minor place in Howlett's work; in Thomas's analysis of thc 'Christian Celtic'
inscriptions, however, it is the most frequently cited mathematical feature.

I The nth triangular numbo:r is n(n + I)h.!. See funher note 32 bo:low.
) Thomas, op. cit. in nOle J, I. 21 allCl]6. Al page 31 ·l1lOmas explains that, as the 'Biblical slyle' ofliu,;rary lll1d

;tl.'ll:riptiollaltexts di,-crgW, tlK< mathem:llical dement ~am,",mor,", prom;",",nt in the lalter.
i ()p. cit. in note I, 168-9. Sc:c also D. R. Howlett. CamI",.·JAIu. Uomposilimu: TJmrC~t i11fJ1 C,tif/s1tuwAip

(DuIJin, IggS). 18, ciling lbomas'l oln<::T"\<Itio" that the Cs alld Os or Co'II.ruu rnembk a heal' of stones in a
cairn which il; el.aboralffl on in ThOllliu, 01'. cit, 1....-5.

, CormuRu (Thomas, op. cit. in nOle I. 142:J)' Stt abo Ri1SUa{ibid., 20-1): lines dr.twn Ihrough p..ms of Icuen
ill this intcription prodUC1'; tho: image oflhe eros.

• Scr:, for eumple. /dam (Thomas. OIl. Cil. in DQle t, ozG-31, 175-6);~ (ibid., 92-5); ea-II$ (ibid.,
IlY.! 8): and I~(ibid,195-8).
, cr, 0, N. Dum\ilk-, fl';\~wofJ-l()wktl.01" cil. in note 6. and LiJJHf~ Sarti PabYii £pisaJ;i. 1M lW'"

Lrlkrs"'$iWU /lurid: 1M 8iJIIof1(Dublin, 1m), in ElttfisA HiJI. &r., J 16 no.•oo (April 20(1), 405-8.
" Fot" a more. dcWkd discussion of this point, see below, 35-6 alld 38-9.
" This (lite 'third adjunct' of Biblical styk) is discu55ed brieRy in Howlett. 01'. cit. in note 2, 21.
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We know little about the circumstances behind the produClion of the Celtic

inscriptions: no cOlllemporary (or subsequent) account of the process has survived.
However, we do have some evidence that an inscription would (in some cases, at
least) have been painted on to the stone as a guide to the stonecutter. The most
overt indication probably comes from the so-called 'Pillar of Eliseg' . This memorial
(datable to the second half of the 9th celllury) includes thc line CONN/ARCH
PINXIT HOC CH1ROGRAFJI(M) ('Conmarch pailllcd this writing'}:12 Nash
'Nilliams suggested lhat pinxit refers to the practice of painting in the letters after
they had been carved, but if we turn to the letter-forms in certain inscriptions we
can find additional evidence that stonecutters sometimes followed a painted model.
The most striking examples come from the CalamanuJ inscription at Uangadwaladr,
Anglesey:13 Gifford Charles-Edwards has shown that the outline of some of its
carved letters - especially A - has copied faithfully the rounded edges which
would have been produced by a brushstroke. (She has experimented with painting
the same SOrt of letter-fonns on to various types of stone, and has produced
idelllical results.) Seven other stones have been identified by Mrs Charles-Edwards
as brush-lettered....

Other inscriptions look as if they were transferred on to the stone from an
original on parchment or (more probably?) wax. A particularly good example is
the cross to Margileul (Marcdudd) at Carew, Pembs.: here the top part of the R in
MARG1TEVT was cut as an outlined triangle, the stonccarver apparently being
ignorant of the precise nature ofa pen· formed Insular wedge. 15

There is, therefore, evidence to indicate thal inscriptions were at least
occasionally paillled on to their stones as a guide for the stOnecarvers. Even when
the mason's template came from a wax tablet, it appears that he could be faithful
to the point of clumsiness in represeming exactly what had been drawn for him.
This suggests that, even if a stoneworker were illiterate, the composer of an
inscription would if necessary have been able to detennine its precise layou1. The
author of an inscription containing (for example) a display profile need not have
had any difficulty in ensuring that the text was appropriately arranged. Similarly,

I~ Nash-Williams, or. cit. in nOll' 3, no. 40. AnOlher phrd.'le in !he inscriplion. .IlAjl'f;SCRJI'7VM L-ll'IDEM
('hand-wriuen/hand-tar\'t:d slOne'), is dra.....n from 11.1' lanRUage ufm:lnuscriplS and il1urninalion. See alsoJohn
Hi~l1;iu, 'The stoneoeultn and the scriptorium: early mediC',,1 inKTiplions m Britain :Illd In-land', 149-6'1 in
W.- Koch (ed.), F.;Wap/til 1988: fQc~ fiT lIIittdolkrlidte .ttd ~rilli£/t, Efigraphil. Gm; 10 ,., MIJi 1!J88
(Oslerttichische Ak,'ukmie der Wjg('llJchaften, Philosophisch-HislorisclX" Kias5e, Iklliachriftt:n. ~ (3) (Wkn.
1990), 151 aud 160.
I' Nash-\\'illiarm, 01'. cil. in note 3, no. 13.
u 1nesr are numbers 35, 1f4, 193, ~':!O, '123, 233, and 248 in Nash-Williams, 01'. cil. in nolO: 3. See D. C. Charla

F..m.':lrds, n.c Epigraphy orWales 550- 1000 (unpubl. ~I.Phit thesd, 'lOOO. Uniw·rsil}' orWaies College. ."ewJlO'1)'
57-00,
U This is numlxT 303 in Nash-Williams, 01" cil. in notco 3. SCi' Charlo-Edwards, 01'. cil, in nOlCO 14, 57 and 73.

and c[ also p. 27 (t1~ ICriIx oflhe 'SpringmoUnl Bog Tablels, though ob\ious1r profkklll "'ilh a slylus and wax,
S«l11S to hav" be.,n unfamiliar with the broad pcon. sina- he d~' an Insular wed8\" 011 tlie ..TOng side orlhc
downSlroko:).
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if he needed for any reason to use a particular versioll of a letter-form, he would
presumably have been able to ensure that this was done as welL 16

Having confirmed that it would apparently have been possible for a
compositor to have ensured that his complex inscription was carved on to stone in
precisely the right way, it is now necessary to consider Thomas's theories from a
different angle: do we have any evidence - excluding inference - for interest in
infixed messages, hidden meanings, and so forth, in the Insular world? If one were
able to show that Insular Celts were interested and adept in what olle might call
the 'hermetic' arts - ciphers, anagrams, and the like - then this might lend
additional credence to the suggestion that they were also accustomed to produce
inscriptions containing layers of hidden meanings.

The first piece ofrclevanl evidence comes from the Vita Prima ofSt Samson of
Dol, part of which provides us with an intriguing account of the educalion of a
British boy in the late 5th century (the text's historic core, according to Thomas,
was composed in Britain in the early 7th century).17 Both Charles Thomas and
David Howlett have used part oflhis text as evidence for lhe teaching of 'letters as
numbers' (henceforward 'LaN') in monastic schools: if their interpretation is
correct, it would certainly suggest that the Insular Celts were being taught in a way
thaI would have enabled them to compose material in the 'Biblical style',

The relevant passage (I. 10) has been discussed at some length by both Thomas
and Howlett, \,Ve are told that, when Samson was a small child (which would
probably have been in the late 5th century), he was taken to school at L1anilllud
Fawr. At this school, he apparently mastered the uicenas eleas [sic] thessarasque, which
Thomas translates as the 'the dice and the little square pieces[,] twenty-of·each'.18
This has been interpreted as an allusion to the schoolroom teaching of the numerals
1-20 and the twenty letlers orthe alphabet (since at this period the Latin alphabet
had not yet acquired K, Y or Z); Thomas suggests that it implies the inculcation of

'" (:f. Thomas, 01'_ ..il. in tlOW I, '04, 167-8. Thom,,_~'. ~lIgg"sliotl that ,h(' A< of the Coll/tlllmus insniptioll wcn:
ddih·crate!y sdc(·wd 10 mi",i.. "$Ses' ears ("allllot, Ilwrt'fore, IX' djsmi~d QUI of hand. However, these As ,U"('" 1101
quill" so unusual as he W~l(csts: 111<')' an' wry close in (Of11110 dbplay A~ in liisular maullscripis such as 11ll" Cathadl
ofS, Columba and the Lindisf.ll'lll: Gospels (cf. Higgiu, 0]). cil. in not,' 12, 153). /l.lorco\"cr, 'L' jmli...,lcd "hon:,
part ofthl'ir <lln,;.."l appl"aram:t: must I)(~ due 10 no mOre than Ilu· mason's slavish copying oflhe brushstrokcs in
hi_llIlodcl.
I'. Thorn'l\ 01'. ,-,it. in ~l()l(' .J, 511.~9. D;~"id Howl,,1t h.as tarilll: sllI'P,~rwd .thc.Blh-("(',lIuryd:uillg ort~l<' tCXI"s ITn'lll

ednor, PWfrc ·lobert: A Brmom.. curneulum: a Bnllsh dnk] s t\BG 11/3, (.(lmlmml.II,drn'(/i Cdlu Stud.. 40 (:'1000),
21 -6. Cf. La IINlllr;mlll'd, Sa;1I1 SiUlUIJII ddJo!, cd. and trans. 1'. Ftobcrt (Paris, I!l!l7).

la Thomas, oj>. cil. in 1I01l' 1.58. Or. as Da\"id Howlen has trausl<lll'd Ihi." ·Ih" twentY-lIllil die<, amI alilhe Iinle
squares' (up. cil. ill 1101<, 17, \/3). Lcwis and Shun's Gyvrd Lali" Du:/umarydefincs lefYrIi as 'a square, square picc"
(of StOlle, wuod. "1<' .• fur various purposes)'. The primary and must fre'1U<'nt lIu"",ing i$ 'die' (cf. In'mIJ ilJ(.<'u); a
secondary (and military) !I<'n'IC is of;, squaT<' mhlet Oil ",hid, d,e watchword was ",riw,n, ;Uld hcn('(' (tr;U\sfnn,d)
Ihe watchword iL"el[ It ,·an also mean a _"'luan' tabll·t or hlod, (for the COI"trUClion ol"pa\"emellts, OTlllm"'llling,
CIC,); and a lokl''', tick('1. or bilkt (for the distrihntion 01" corn or money). E/ms does seem l~sl illlcrprcted as an
altenl.ui\"e sp·.,lIing of aiMS - although tlolwrt "'ond'>red if it could rt"prcst:nt ,vmmta (01). cit. in note 17, 1(;2-3),
and Howldt sug!,'Cswd a coded version of iilll'ms (op. cil. ill nOl<:: '7, \/4). Aim is defined ill Lewis and Shon as a
sam" with dire (ill !,,,,,,cral a ~ltne oflmzard). amI ill Ihe Irish "",""xl Wt, ha'·t' of COllrsC the ·Gosr",l Dice', ail'a
'MIIK,lii 'iuam Dubi".. i 'pl:;topUS UmadlOrI'IUl:; dl'lalil 0 rrgt AlIglorom id r.sl 0 domu Adat,lnni r'f:l:; A,~iorllm dl'pirln 0 qaodam
hallroll' ,I a ROlllnllO Sapimlt id tJI ISTotl- "Gospt·1 Dice whid, Duh Innse, bishop of Ball.l(or, hrou.l(hl from th" king
of the Etl~Jish, L,>. 1\·0111 Ihe household of Alhelsta", king ollhe Euglish, drawll br a ctrtain Franco Ior ~I·ankish

Illanl and hy a Roman scholar, i.(. l.<ra"l' (Oxford, COlllllS Chrisl; College, I\IS. 1~2, fol. 5\' [JaI't. Xii]: d.
i\l. [£lpid!.'C, Allg/o-La/in Li/l'mluTI' !J(>(l-/n66 [London, r99~{ I, 19, 1l9). TI", dice ill 1I !(lIltle of alta wcrc most olicn
du, u,umJl', whidt had six si(ks m"rk<·d I-VI (thcri> wcr" also lali, rtlundecl on Iwo sid,>" .lltd mark,>d only on Ih"
other four). Cl..arly Ihe ","IS" of [o[11'(l.J usymsfl"l' in litis passo,.':" is nOt lit., u,u"l 0"".
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laN values - the twenty letters A-Z and the numerals 1-20 being learnt
concurrently - and he has been supported in this interpretation by Howlett. 19

The use of tuas thtSSQTasqUt (with tkns most probably represeming altar) appears to
indicate that the letters and numbers were each on little tiles; the assumption may
be that each tile would have had a number on one side and the corresponding
letter on the other, which would certainly have facilitated this kind of learning.

However, the next piece of evidence to be marshalled in this connection
suggests that LaN values would not have been over-familiar to the average Cehic
scholar. This is unfortunate, since the evidence in question provides incontrovert
ible confirmation of a Celtic interest in hidden meanings. Il is the cryptogram
known as 'Dubthach's Cryptogram', consisting of a message allegedly enciphered
by an Irishman called Dubthach. En roult between Ireland and the Continent,
Dubthach seems to have visited the court of Merfyn Frych in Gwynedd; either at
that time, or after he had reached the Cominent, he composed a cryptOgram in
order to perplex other Irish scholars at the Venedotian court. Merfyn's regnal dates
(825-44) incidentally appear to indicate that this cryptogram was composed by
Dubthach at some point during the second quarter of the 9th century.zo

Dubthach's enciphered message is a simple greeting from Mcrfyn lO Cyngen
(king of Powys, 808-854/5), and when transliterated reads MERJdEN REX
CONCHN SALVrEM 'King Merfyn greets Cyngen'. The cipher Dubthach used is
based on lhe Greek characters for 1-23, each of which replaces the appropriate
Latin letter (so that, for example, a is replaced by al [, In by lPI [2, and z by KrI
23). It will be noted that this cipher actually involves writing (in Greek) the 23-leuer
LaN values of the L"ltin leuers; but it cannOt easily be used to support Charles
Thomas's theory that La 1 was a relatively familiar concept at this period. First of
all, this cipher was obviously regarded by Dubthach as a difficult one to break (and
Professor Rene Derolez has pointed out that the four Irish scholars who eventually
succeeded in deciphering it had to consult a table ofGreek numerals in order to do
SO).21 ~'Ioreover, even Dubthach seems lO have found it challenging: he made a
mistake when enciphering CONCEN,22 and it is noteworthy lhat he did nOt attempt
to encipher anything very lengthy in the first place. This suggests a very basic level
of sophistication. It is instructive to compare it with the degree of expertise which
would have been needed to scan an inscription, convert it into a grid,23 and
produce a meaningful devised profile -let alone count the letters, syllables, words,
and so on, and then perform calculations with the resulting figures.

" Howlett. <.>p. cit. in note 17,24-6.
"" See ~I. l...pid~ and R. Sharpe, A BiblioRrtJ/l/f't of0llk·lmin liln"(Jhlff 400-1200 (Ouhlin, 1!)8.$), 181 (no. 687)

and ref«eoca thel'\:, ~pe<'iaJJy R. Dcrok~ 'O'ubthaeh'~ cl)'Ptogr.un: some nOIl:~ in \vnnexion with Brussels MS.
9565-9566'. L~"'lIli1{lIilJ CUusiq"'. 21 (1952)' 359-75. The Ouhthach oflhc: e'1'Pt0I;r.Ull may he: K1entifiabk: wilh tho:
scholar of that name who wa~ one ofthc scribes of til<: 'Leidcn Prisci;,n' (LeKkn. Uni\·ersitdubiblioth<:ck. MS. 67).
in A.D. 838: Dcmla, op. cit., 371-2: B. Bischoff. .lfittdtUln"licM Stwlint, 3 (Stullgart, (980),« .$.
~, ()p. cit. in llOI.e 2<.1. 273-4 (... jNr-'nft Wtnr-li«U- -IfWa/pJtdrli -.In. iIucripl'"~~).
"" n.., gcner:oJly accepted ,i<:w of CQ\T:IIN appears to bo: mal Oulxhach's spcllil\~ of tlw' name has bttn

influenced 1». his Irish hc:rim~: for a Teernt realfumation,~ R. Drrokz. 'Langu"~ JK?blnns in Anglo-Saxon
Engbnd: IotriImIItJqwl/I! and ~', 285-92. in M. Korhamlfl(T C\ aI. (ros..). JlKds, Tals -'.If~·
SlIUiia Prts.nttn/ It> II,,,,,,,t GJIl'IW" (Cam~, Iglp),:>1 p. 286. Ho.."C\~r, it is surely mort' probable lhal, ronfusrd
1»' the altemMioll of Latin and Greek ](-tlen., he aeddelllally copied an t//l- the 1I~,..ml non-<:ncipherm equi\..uenl
ofLatin E - Whell he should ha'"\'" reprr:sented it 1»' an '1JSilott.
n Allhough Thom:u does :Idmit that one woukl have nttdrd 10 '[Jeraleh] Oul the gri<r (op. cit. in nOlC I, (67).
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However, we should note that Dubthach's cryptogram appears to have been
something of a learned success: its code travelled from the court at Gwynedd to the
monastery (perhaps in south-eastern Wales) where the 'Cambridge J uvencus'
(Cambridge, University Library, MS. Ff-4-42) was copied and glossed between the
second half of the 9th and the middle of the loth century, and it also reached
Brittany, making an appearance in Angers, Bibliotheque Municipale, MS. 477
(461) (datable to A.D. 897).24 As with Dubthach's original cryptogram, in neither of
these manuscripts was the cipher employed perfectly. Cyfeilliog, the scribe
responsible for the cryptof,rram in the Cambridge manuscript, missed out several
letters, while the Angers cryptographer (deliberately?) used ordinary L1.tin L
instead of enciphering it as tet.. Whether or not these various Celtic scholars were
able to master Dubthach's cryptosystem, there was clearly an appetite for such
things at this period.

Another clue to the importance ofciphers in medieval Britain comes from the
'Corpus Martianus Capella' (Cambridge, Corpus Christi College, MS. 153), which
is one of the best-known manuscripts from pre-Conquest Wales.2~ An extremely
substantial manuscript, containing a heavily glossed copy of the monumental
handbook on the liberal arts by l'vIartianus Capella, it was produced by a number
of scribes working in a \-Velsh scriptorium some time in the later 9th (or possibly the
early loth) century.

One very interesting item in this manuscript has, so far as we are aware, yet to
be discussed in print. This is a Greek alphabet which was added to the boltom of
fol. 7v by the manuscript's principal glossator. Over each Greek letter, the scribe
put a roman numeral- so et. is i, Pis ii, r is iii, and so on. Each letter of the Greek
alphabet had a corresponding numerical significance (just as do the Latin letters I,
V, X, etc.) and it is obvious from the Corpus Manianus Capella that at least one
\"'elsh scribe was aware ofthis.2G At the top right-hand corner of the folio where he
copied out the Greek numerical alphabet, we can watch him putting this into
practice, and copying out qHAOAOYW in roman numerals as well as Greek letters.

We might take this to be concrete proof for familiarity with LaN in Wales at
this period. However, it is Latin rather than Greek L1.N that was (allegedly) used
in the Christian Celtic inscriptions. And Greek numerical alphabets are actually
fairly commonplace occurrences in medieval manuscripts (there is onc in the
EllcIJiridioll of Byrhtferth of Ramsey, for example);27 where we find Latin numerical
alphabets, they consist of the conventional roman numerals (I V X LCD M ...)
rather than Latin letters accompanied by their LaN values. 28

A search for evidence that might corroborate Thomas's theories has,
therefore, been inconclusive. On the one hand, it seems probable that the author
of a 'Biblical' inscription would have been able to get it carved on to the stone in

.. On th" 'CamhridgeJu\'enclls', SCl' H. McKee, Th Cambridgr ]u,,",cus Manuscript. Gwsud in Lalin. Old J1'tlsk, and
Old lrisk: Ttxlllnd Commmlary (t\herystwyth, 2000), 27-9. On Angers 477, s~oe I'.-Y. Lamocn, 'Les comment<lires
cehiqllcs;, Bcd"le Vener<lule', Eludu ulliqufS, 20 (1 !)83), 1I~)-43, at 140-1, with a plate at p. 143.
n See T. A. ~l. Bishop, 'The Corpus Manianus Capella', Trans. Cambridgdlihlingmpkua/ &c., 4 (1964-8). 257-75.
26 cr. Howlell, or. cit. in HOte 2. '.II.
tl Cr. W. Berschin, Gmchisck-wltiniscku Mil/tw/ltr (Bern <lnd r-,'IUnchen, (980),41; Byrkl(trll,'s Eflckiridinn, I'. S.

IM:cr and M. L."lpidge (cds.) (Oxford, 1995), 188-9 and 334-5.
"" Ed. cit., 187 and 334.
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precisely the way that he wanted, which would have been essential if its various
hidden dimensions were to be recoverable. On the other hand, we do not have a
great deal of evidence for this kind of 'hermetic' knowledge in (he Insular world,
and the evidence that we have suggests an insufficient level of sophistication, even
amongst the best educated, for (he sort ofconstruction required by Thomas.

Now we turn to the mathematics. Lest anyone be unfamiliar with Thomas'
work, we shall use two inscriptions as illustrations of what Thomas has been able
to do: he has undoubtedly seen things in Celtic L"1tin inscriptions which have
escaped the attention of many. ,,,re shall then discuss thc mathematical significance
of the numbers found by Thomas. For this we shall use two approaches, one for
each inscription. First we shall attcmpt to give some feci for thc likelihood that the
patterns spotted by Thomas might have arisen by chance. For the second
inscription, we shall illustrate how easy it is to find patterns by mimicking Thomas's
style to find a key number that Thomas appears to have overlooked.

Our first inscription is the first one treated by Thomas: tbe Rostece inscription
at Llanerfyl in PowYS.Z9 Using underlining to denote ligatures, the seven lines of
text are reconstructed (restoring Aaked-offletters) as:

HIC[IN]
TVM [V] LO I A
CIT. R [O]ST E
CE.FILIA.PA
TERNINI.
ANIXIII.IN
PA

This memorial to a thirteen-year-old girl is memorably poignant; but it also has
several slightly unusual features, such as the use of the phrase Hie in tumuio iacit
(rather than the standard Hie iacit) and the mention of the age of the person
commemorated, which Nash-Williams commented is 'exceptional on a Wdsh
monument'. 30 And Charles Thomas has pointed to some velY striking numerical
features tbat may be extracted from the inscription. They all involve the number
thirteen, which was the age of the deceased:
• if we look at the inscription, we can count thirteen instances of I, the Roman

numeral for I;
• similarly, there are three instances ofC and one ofM, giving MCCC = 1300;

"'" Nash-Williams, op. cit. in nOle 3, no. 294; Thoma~, op_ cit. in nOIC I, 14-21.
:lO N;lsh-\Villi"ms, op. cit. in note 3, 10 and 178. The formula hi~ in tumulq iq~illhic W(il in hrK lumulq appears on jusl

two olher e"tant inscrihed stoncs in Wales - ihid., Nos. 41 and 28g - in addilion to number 409, which is lost.
For variations oillhis formula, see nutlllx:r 101, which apJX:ars to include the phrase in h(K(Ollgn'ils (though Howlett
has challcnj{e{l the tradilional inte'llrClation of this inscription: op. cit. in note fi, 17-19), in addition to Nash
Williams, op. cit. in note 3, no. 32, whog" text lIlay be re,'onSlructed Hi;; .. . stfpullusJ ill(i/. The n:ference 10 th.. ag(>
of th" decedent in thc Uanerfyl inscription, while uni<Jue in \\'a1c~, is aneslcd On monuments from Cornwall
(R. A. S. 1\'1,,,;alisler, Corpus Insmplirmum Insularum Ctlll(arum, 2 vok [Dublin, 1945/91, nO.47~J) and Scotland (ibid.,
no. 520). In an "<trEel sll"'cy of inscribed stones in Britain, Thomas cilt'd the use of 11l~ (in tumulo) iaal wilh ils
\'Miallls, in addition 10 Ihe decedent's age, as characteristics of his 'e"tended 1~'1tinate' style ofinscription. moddled
on 5th- and ulh-celllul)' monuments from Gaul: C. Thomas, Alld Shall Thm ,lfuleSlollts SPtd? Posl·Ro7llalllllscnl,lums
in JI'tJ11'T>l Britaill (Cardiff, 19')4),200-3.
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• and, in the part of the inscription immediately preceding the age, there arc 39
letters in total (that is, counting the ligature M + Vasa single lettcr, but not
including the punctuation marks in this tally) = 3 x 13-

These interesting numerical features have aU been extractcd from the display
text: that which actually appears on the stonc (with ligaturcs and abbrcviations),
rathcr than that which wc can write out in full. If we write out the full, or model,
text, we get (cxpanding XIII to TREDECIJlI/, ANI to ANNI, and PI! to I~CE):

HICIN
TVMVLOIA
CIT.ROSTE
CE.FILlA.PA
TERI INI.
AN'ITREDECIM.IN
PACE

From this, yet more thirtecns are extracted:
• the first and last Icttcrs are Hand E, which (taking their numcrical equivalents

in the old 2o-lcttcr Roman alphabctY" correspond to 8 + 5 = 13;
• within the first twenty lettcrs (this numbcr selected because it mirrors thc

number orletlers in the old alphabet), the only two whose numbered positions
correspond to their LaN values are C and L, which correspond to 3 + 10 = 13;

• the four words describing Rostece (jilia Palernini anlli lredecim) have 26 letters (not
counting punctuation marks) = 13 x 2;

• the four corner lelters in the model text (arranged in the same way as the display
text) are
HNPE=8+12+14+5=39= 13x3;

• the letters which begin each of the seven lines are
HTCCTAP = 8+ 18+3+3+ 18+ I + 14 = 65 ~ 13'5.

Thomas next produces a full analytical table for Rost~ce, noting the number of
words, syllables and letters in the display text and letters in the modcltext, denoted
W, S, lJJ, LM respectively" He finds W = II, S = 25, IJ) = 47, LM = 55, and
notes that:
• the four totals added togethcr produce 91 = 13 x 7;
• they also include squares (S is 5 squared, W + Sis 6 squarcd) and a triangular

number (LM is 55, the triangular number from 10).32

Next, Thomas shows how the inscription may be arranged into a seven-by
seven grid, containing a devised profile of Roslece's grave, with the Cross standing
by it and the words in pact (not included in the 49-letter grid) marking where her
body lies; the letters of her name CE/ROSTEare pendent from the Cross. And, as
a final touch, he shows how we may draw a line through parts of the letters in the
display text to produce another infixed image, onee more of the Cross.

Jl For lhe~ or"ktln1: as numben' ("I.a"'")~ p. 30 aboo.-.:. Hen: ....e an: u.s;n!': "llo-klln- I.a~'. thaI is, I.a~ from
a twenty-leiter a1Ilhalxl.lx:fon: lhe inlroductiol1 orK Y and Z.
Sl C[ note 4 aboo..... !"IeI"(' {IOXI 1)12 '" 55.
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There may be some argument here abom whether or not tJlese infixed

messages might have been intended to be hidden. But we surely cannot imagine
that the number-play and hidden images identified by Thomas would havc becn
rccognisable to the ordinary passer-by in sub-Roman and early medieval Britain.
Apan from anything else, they would havc requircd comfortable literacy (including
familiarity with the La.N· conccpt) and non-trivial mathcmatical knowledge - such
as the ability to recognise triangular numbers,33 and the ability to calculatc golden
ratio (Thomas suggests that this would ha"e been done via memorised Fibonacci
number sets).34 And at least one of the inscriptions discussed by Thomas - the
Calamanus stone at Llangadwaladr - is claimed to contain an extremely rude
devised profile that would undoubtedly have caused the compositor some difficulty
if it had been noticed by the Venedotian ruling C'1mily. $$

Leaving this question aside, we turn to a mathematical analysis of the
likelihood that all of these thineens could have appeared by chance. Charles
Thomas actually advises his readers on several occasions not to consult a
mathematician in connection with his work, as it would be a waste of time. 36

Fortunately, on one other occasion he remarks that a mathcmatician would be ablt>
to confirm his theories, so we fccllcgitimised in aucmpting to do this. 37 Wc shall be
focusing here on Thomas's numerical discoveries, rathcr than on his display
profiles and devised profiles, which are less susceptible to mathematical analysis,
and might be thought to require more imagination than calculation.

The first thing that a mathcmatician might do, in attcmpting to dctcmline
whether Thomas's findings arc the result of chance or of design, is produce a
catalogue of the various ways in which he has been ablc to extract significant
numbers. A trawl through Christian ('.tIts has produced about '55 separate ways of
finding significant numbers.38 The majority of these methods (about 130) are us~d

ontJ onu. Of course, not cvery method is applicable to every inscription, and
sometimes a method may have two or (many) more applications in a particular
inscription. So the total number of methods available to any given inscription will
not be equallo '55. but this figure should give some sense of the number ofoptions
available. For Rosttet, we were able to produce about 205 applications ofThomas's
methods,39 amongst which we found fourteen multiples of thirteen (including, of

" cr. 'IlH>lllaS, op. clt. in '1<lt,· t. 76 7 (suAA,·s\i,,!:, 1ha1 in tl... Roman (1fil/lmrliJ:II'~lrlTiacurriculum at l~a't th,·
Ii,." t"',·nt)· triangular numlx'n WCI'(" learll("{1 olfbl' h,·arl).
.. Cf, C. ll'omas, I'ffl.<.cr.a .l/orbl C"m: 0 Comisll ll'qmf,., R'·lt'fJIui,.,rtf (l'en:eanC<'. undat,-d). 21. Fibonacd sets a~

IhOS(' IlIlInh,'r s<:l..'l in which e;,ch t1umh.'r fromlh<' third onward i~ t~ >1m, of til(' tWO ]l1TCn:ling Illnnlxl"S. TIl(' fint
sllch SCi is I ~ 358 '321 34 ~5···
:u '\\1,l' hc ch~ to P"'¥trme this. why he judged th:1t ~ could b't't :'''''')' \O;th it and bt-c.... ust" thi~ stonc \0,<$

never dcracm we call assume: that hi~ ,iok~ ",,"ained uliclet....IM. <It least by Cadfan·s ~JKI:UHS - ....main
"nall~wcrablcquestiolls' rfhort'la$, up. Cll. in note t. ,67}.
~·Oo not ... ",aSlC allY profr:ssionaJ ma,hemati<:iall·S tim(" by askinll: for calculations .... to whed...r or 1l0l the..

",",,,Its roukl have happo-ncd r.lIldOlnll'or hy chance. .. .' (op. ('Cit. in nair 1. 16)-
" ·"nl' mathmmti<:ian could confirm that the I'OIIlu [of a Slud)' ofdl<' ·~nzalKT Market Cnm·J. which rnnnal
ronce~"blyI..n~ 0)n'>C about by arridcnl. \O'en deliberate!}' producro' (op. cit. in nOle 3-1, 24).
• The numben gR~n for all such counts all' ptl'CCdcd by the word ·about". TI", tra",l was daM C':trrfully. but in

about 200pa~we may ha,~O'I~ lIOlllCthinlo:.
'" 1i<'1l"I~ is some ""bjKti,;tr in dtridin,![' which ITH'lhodsrnn ll'a..onably be applied 10 lWhu.
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course, the nine found by Thomas).<W Finally, we might remark that some of
Thomas's methods seem so contrived that one feels it would be possible to create
any number ofnew ones..f I

This number of available methods may put some of Charles Thomas's
'discoveries' into proportion: certainly he has been able to identify some remarkable
things in every inscription he has looked at - such as the intriguing frequency of
thirteen and its multiples in the Roslece inscription - but, if we consider the range
of different methods for extracting numbers that he was able lO usc, the fact that,
for each inscription, some of them have yielded interesting numbers, may strike us
as less surprising. More precisely, out of 205 numbers we would expect about
sixteen of them to be multiples of thirteen, and so finding fourteen is not a surprise.
This analysis assumes simply that one-thirteenth of our numbers will be divisible
by thirteen. Obviously this is only an approximate analysis, which makes certain
assumptions which will not be exactly true,.f2 but it does give a rough idea of the
reason why it is easy to extract so many thirteens from the inscription - simply
because there are so many ways ofproducing these numbers.

h is in fact extremely unlikely that all nine ofThomas's thirteens were placed
intentionally, or we should expect about another fifteen examples from aU the
other methods available, rather than just anOlher five. The chance of getting five
(or fewer) thirteens from 196 attempts (again making the approximation of
uniformity and independence) is only about one in five hundred. There is,
therefore, some evidence lO reject the hypothesis that ali ofThomas' thirteens were
placed illlentionally. Of course, one cannot rule OUt the possibility that any
particular multiple of thirteen was intentional.

The second inscription that we shall consider is the Pcn;:ance A1larkel Cross, since
Charles Thomas has recently produced a pamphlet for Penlee House An Gallery
and Museum dealing with this monument, expanding on his treatment in Chrislian
ulls.o The display text (after some reconstruction) has three lines:

[PjC V M B VI N FO [R I 5j
[Q] V I C V M Q' P A [C E]
[VjE ITHICO[RET]

10 H~rr are fi\~ ,...w lhir[~~n$, Ihe fir<t ofwhich mighl l>r \'i~w('d as geuerous: (i) the Ihirteelllh lell ... (model [exl)
is a square numocr (tl - 1 - 1 X I): (ii) [he sum of [he initial and filial kW:'1"$ of :tNJI'1 TRt.1JECIM is 39 = 3 x I];
(iii) the sum of the initi:LIlellcN of nu:! PATEH.NlNIILNNI TREDECIM is 39 = 3.~ 13; (iv) the lIllmOCr ofletlel"$
(model [ext) plus the IIl1mber of space! between words is 6:; = ;, x 13 (not IIm[ Sp,ICt:S allpe,lr ill the inscriplioll, but
this Illt:lhod was uscd for Mn"i); (v) Ihe S'"11 "fthe Jellel"ll in the first row of the 49'"lener S<l"are 011 page [9 (Hl(." IN
n·-)iSj8 - 6x Il
.1 Taking a ilel«uon from Thomas, op. cil. in note I, we may nOle him exm.cting signifirollli numhers from: the

I:\logot square b('low [he number of letters in the lJl<.wld lext (ibid., I\): Ilot sIlrprisin,ll;ly, thi$ number is always a
sqUaTl"!F lhe number of lines plus IWO roundcls. which appt"ar on Ih,' sam!" line (ibid., 44); Ill(" $lIm of the 1.....,,"
\-aluN oflhe antr.lll k-llen in 'hos<." lines \<o·ilh odd llum1><Ts ofletten (ibid.. 94); the number ofletlcrs in the di5p1ay
texl. omiuing tWO worm from the middle of the in~ripllon (ibid., 145); lhe number oflellen in the lon~ ....ord
(iUid .• 163); and 50 on. On manyocc;uio!:l$. 11M' $mll of the numerical \-alue$ of lhe lellen 1\1. D, C, L, x, V. I
appt"aring in lhe texl is eousiderrd. Ho....~~. there are many \-ar1:UIon5:~ whset of the Roman numerals is
taken, and applint to $Offil" whset of the text (di5pla) or 1IlO<.k'1). In facl. for any inKription, ttInT an: up to 31
subsets of 1\1, •••. I ;>1 our disposal: in Otri.st... CAts, Thomas ('mploys tle>."l:lI diff~m IUlJ5cts. l1M'n: an: abo
ofl(,11 manydilkTl"nt sub5tu ofthe t('XI for whic"h one ("()Ilk! in\"em a n:ason for Sda:tloll.
t2 ~IOT(, precisely, for the slatistiC<\lly-minckd. this assumes both a anain unifomlil)' in Ih~ dimilmtion of the

numbeB olHaillm. and s!:ltistical ind('pt:ndence ofthe varioll' method,.
.. 011. cil. in n()\1: 34.
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These arc expanded to givc the model text:

PROCVMBVNTI 'FORIS
QVICVMQVEPACE
VENITHINCORET

39

One of the most important aspects of this inscription appears to be the way
that the number stventttn has been infixed:
• line 1 has seventeen leuers (model text);
• divide the eight words by mean ratio as 4:4, and the second four words PACE

VENIT HlNC ORETcontain seventeen letters;
• the first and last letters arc P T, which using 23-letler LaN gives 15 + 19 =

34 = 17 X2;
• the first Ictlersofeach line arc PQV = 15 + 16 + 20 = 51 = 17 x 3;
• inlinc[,R(= 17)fallsin2ndandI5thplace=2+15= 17;
• the first and last letters oflinc [ ('part a') are P S; the first and lasllcltcrs of lines

2 and 3 ('partb') are QT: PS QT, giving 15 + [8 + 16 + 19 = 68 = [7 x 4;
• the first lctters of all 8 words = 101 ; the last lctters of all 8 words = 103:

[01 + [03 = 204 = 17X 12;
• the combincd value of the seventeen letters in line I = 221 = 17 x 13.
\'\'e arc told that one significance ofseventeen is that ADAM = 17 (2o·lctlcr 1...aJ'\,!
although it is worth noting that in all the computations above which produce this
17, it was 23-leuer Lal that was used). Of more significance (supposedly) is the
r.,ct that the triangular number from 17 is 153, which immediately suggests the
miraculous draft offishes by the sea ofTiberias (John XXll I).....

Thomas remarks that 'any mathematician could confirm that [these] results,
which cannot conceivably have come about by accident, were deliberately
produced. The aim was to ensure that key number 17, which is also the key to an
inner meaning, would be noticed at an early stage' .45

However, in this case, we have been able to use diffcrent (though very similar!)
methods of extracting numbers, in order to 'show' that the important number in
this inscription is actually thirteen, as in Rosleu:
• line I (display text) has thirteen lettcrs;
• line 2 (model text) has thirteen letters;
• line 3 (model text) has thirteen lctters;
• divide the eight words by mean ratio as 4:4, and the first four words

PROCVMBVNT IN FORIS QJlICVlvlQVEcolllain 26 (= [3 x 2) letters;
• the first and last letters ofline 3 are V T, giving 20 + t9 = 39 = 13 x 3;
• the central letter in line [ is N = 13;
• the combined value of the !ctlers in line I = 221 = 13 x 17;
• adding all appearanccs of the Roman numerals I C M, we have

C+M+I+I+I+C+M+C+I+I+C ~ 2405 = '3' ,85-
Thc most obvious significance of the number thirteen would surely be that it

refcrs to Jesus plus his disciples. But, playing with this number a lillie more, we

•• cr. HO\\-ktt, op. cit. in note 2, 21.

n Op. cit. in nme 34, 2+
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could point out that the word PENZANCE is equivalent in 23-leller LaN to 78,
that is thirteell times 6 (and thc words ALIEN CODE are equivalent to 65, that is
thirteen times 5!). Can this be a coincidence?

So, although Thomas says that the aim has been to make the importance of
seventeen obvious, we would disagree, and claim that it has been possible to
construct an equally convincing case for the primacy of thirteen. Although the
preceding paragraph was facetious, the methods used to produce multiples of
thirteen mimic closely (and sometimes just copy) the methods used by Thomas.
This illustrates how easy it is to find patterns in such inscriptions, whether or not
they were intentionally placed (or perhaps some would argue that some or aJi of
the thirteens found above were ilHemional, indicating that thirteen is indeed a key
number for this inscription?).

In conclusion, when one is searching for embedded numbers and thc like in
these inscriptions, there seem to be so many available methods that it is difficull not
to find appearances ofany desired number. Taking anyone inscription in isolation,
and considering only the methods used by Thomas for that particular inscription,
one might be impressed by the number of times that one (or more) supposedly
significant number(s) occur(s). But whcn one reflects on the number of methods
that arc available, the proportion which strike it lucky no longer seems remarkable.

When we were looking through all the differcnt methods employed by
Thomas, we were struck by the fact that the majority were used once only, with
new methods being invoked for each new inscription: there was no evidence of any
systematic method ofembedding numbers.46 Some methods did appear more than
once, but most did not. \,Ve would claim that it is most reasonable to suppose that
there are no numbers embedded in these inscriptions, and that one should ]"ead
them at face value. It is all too easy, as we have found ourselves, to find curious
patterns, even in shoft inscriptions, if one is allowed to employ Thomas-like
techniques, and if one is free to invent new methods each time.
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